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Swiggy Desi Masala awareness campaign leveraged influencers and consumers to help change the search results for the sentence and more.
Case Study: How Swiggy Desi Masala campaign ‘s CTA reached 13M+ users
Victim Sean Ivey (pictured with family), a 38-year-old former marine, saw his home destroyed in arson attack in March this year after standing up to anti-social gangs in Wingate.
Anti-social behaviour cases DOUBLED by more than 1million last year but more than half of victims are failing to report incidents, study finds
Dice Media leveraged a 360-degrees approach for 'Operation MBBS Season 2' awareness campaign to generate conversations and more.
Case Study: Dissecting Dice Media’s awareness campaign for Operation MBBS Season 2
Pat O'Hara took pride in her role in forming the Queensland Association of Gay Law Reform (QAGLR) with Ted Kelk. Initially they published Queensland Gay Action News and lobbied Brisbane politicians ...
Pat O Hara Case Study
The global total of people living with dementia will rise nearly three-fold by 2050, researchers say, with cases expected to increase from 57.4 million in 2019 to about 152.8 million in 2050.
Dementia cases to nearly triple worldwide by 2050, study says
A growing majority of children’s social workers are feeling overworked and stressed, while job satisfaction – though still high – is falling, according to research for the Department for Education ...
Growing majority of children’s social workers feeling stressed and overworked, finds DfE study
The findings of a new study suggest that symptoms for early COVID-19 infection differ among age groups and between men and women. These differences are most notable between younger age groups (16-59 ...
Study suggests early COVID-19 symptoms differ among age groups
Impartiality has been a core value of the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC)—widely acknowledged as the world’s leading public broadcaster—since its inception. The principle is spelt out in the ...
Impartiality in a Time of Division—A BBC Case Study
BankTrack released a new report titled "Banking with Principles?". The report assesses 32 of the largest global banks against the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights. The report also ...
Indonesia: BankTrack allegations against APRIL re its alleged involvement in land & social conflicts in Riau Province
New analysis shows a decrease in prevalence due to education countered by increase due to heart health risk factors DENVER — Positive trends in global education access are expected to decrease ...
Global Alzheimer’s cases expected to triple by 2050
Up to 60 percent of total COVID-19 cases in the U.S. may have not been detected, according to a study by University of Washington researchers. Idaho was the worst state at detecting cases.
Nearly two-thirds of American COVID-19 cases may have been undetected - meaning total cases could be closed to 86 million, study finds
The World Health Organisation has announced an 80 percent average increase over the past four weeks in five of the health agency's six regions, a jump largely fuelled by the Delta variant.
Global spike in Covid cases may lead to dangerous variants
These differences are most notable between younger age groups (16-59 years) compared to older age groups (60->80 years), and men have different symptoms compared to women in the early stages of ...
Early Covid-19 symptoms differ among age groups, men and women: Study
Researchers compared the ability to predict early signs of COVID-19 infection using current National Health Service UK diagnostic criteria and a Hierarchical Gaussian Process model, a type of machine ...
Covid-19 early symptoms differ among age groups, gender : Study
Positivity rate recorded at 8.8 per cent, up from 8.46pc reported the previous day as the virus claims 62 more lives.
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